Established in June has State in to holidays. A. professor rally to hold University of South Carolina. A. professor has been the only branch that the association has had active charge of. The district championships in these sports will first be determined. At present there are four sectional associations, the Pee Dee, Catawba, Piedmont and western Carolina. After the district championships have been decided the State championship contests will be held on the grounds of the University of South Carolina. The University thru its advisory board has assumed financial responsibility for the events and will stage them impartially and satisfactorily.

A committee to determine the ways and means to draw up eligibility rules was appointed at yesterday's meeting. This committee consists of: W. D. Roberts, Cloo; R. C. Burts, Rock Hill; R. L. Parkinson, Laurens; R. S. Bailey, Barnwell; Reed Smith, University of South Carolina. The committee is engaged on drawing up eligibility rules and settling minor matters of detail. It will offer a report for adoption at the spring meeting of the State High School Association, Mr. C. Emile Aimar, of the Charleston High School, has shown a strong interest in this matter and will probably look after the Charleston end. All friends of high school athletics feel that this movement is a decided step forward in high school organization and prestige.

It is altogether in keeping with the marked advance that the high schools of South Carolina have made during the last decade.

W. F. C.
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